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Home and Away

Canadian Church Press
Awards of Merit
Jubilee
Congratulations
50 years a Priest:
Fr. Pat Doran
Fr. Michael Doyle
60 years a Spiritan:
Fr. Jimmy Dunne
Fr. Gerry FitzGerald
Fr. Tom Garvey
Fr. Gerry Scott

Spiritan magazine received two awards for its 2008 issues.

First Place: Editorial
Pat Fitzpatrick’s editorial “Religious Imagination” took top prize in its
category. The judge wrote, “This highly persuasive, skilfully-crafted editorial
is a useful and timely reminder that words alone do not adequately reveal the
Word; that other art forms too are apt vehicles for expressing human
religious imaginings. Yeats’ ‘Prayer for Old Age’ nails the thesis beautifully;
God is present in the seemingly mundane. A beautiful piece of work!”

Second Place: Poetry
Kate Marshall Flaherty once again won an award for her poetry. The judge
wrote, “I love the truly meditative nature of this poem. The exhortation
‘Consider’ reminds me of Christ’s commands to consider the birds of the air,
and to consider the lilies. I love the image of the ‘human flute’ when we
consider the breath of God that flows through us — and of space as a
measurement of time. Beautiful.”
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Leading the Way on the Track and in School
Dushane Farrier, seen here about to
overtake a fellow competitor, is one
of Ontario’s top teenage sprinters.
In his final year at Neil McNeil he
spends much time tutoring and
mentoring other students in the
award-winning Neil McNeil Leadership Program.
Al Baigent is Dushane’s coach
and a member of the Leadership
Team.
“He has made a great impact
with troubled youngsters in the
school. As good as he is in track, we
weren’t afraid to sit him out of a
meet when he got cocky. We set
boundaries, we stuck to them and
now he’s doing the same — helping
kids at risk.”
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Left to right:
Alan Baigent,
Susanna Bellisario,
Paul Edwards,
Hon. Kathleen Wynne
(Minister of Education),
Michael Fellin,
Nicholas Kovacs,
Tony Morale.

Premier’s Award for Teaching Excellence
Team of the Year: Neil McNeil Leadership Team
“At this boys school, the leadership team has developed a peer group support program to empower students as
leaders in helping others. The focus starts with the transition to secondary school. Each incoming student is
paired with a ‘Big Brother’ — a senior student leader — during a three-day camp experience. This orientation
forms the basis of a lasting relationship through peer tutoring and mentoring.”

Spiritan Statistics
® The Congregation reached its highest number between 1961-1968 with a total of 5,008.
Today the total number of Spiritans is holding steady around 2,900.
® Regions of origin are as follows: Europe 1,284, Africa 1,279, North America 143, Caribbean 62,
Indian Ocean 40, Latin America 36, Asia and Oceania 12.
® Areas with more than 100 members are: Nigeria 516, France 415, Ireland 339, West Africa 174,
Portugal 165, Central Africa 160, and Tanzania 119.
® There are approximately 887 young members in formation: Africa and Indian Ocean 796,
Latin American and the Caribbean 39, Europe 38, Canada and U.S.A. 11, Asia 3.
® The total number of Lay Spiritans is 121.
® Spiritans work in 58 countries: Africa 27, Europe 12, Asia 4, Caribbean 4, Indian Ocean 3,
North America 3, South America 3, Oceania 2.
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